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Details of Visit:

Author: darknight
Location 2: North Finchley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Apr 2012 3.30
Duration of Visit: 35min
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07774415540

The Premises:

Top flat, clean enough, although had to go through noisy kitchen dining area where girls sit and
chat, girls room opens directly into it.

The Lady:

short skinny little blonde, small but not as gorgeous as previously reported and not pretty but hey
tastes vary so worth a try...and yes she does need to clean up those pubes

The Story:

Well as I arrived greeted with her supposedly somewhat limited language, she asked if I was here
to see her or her friend, and stuck with her. Walked through kitchen area where one of the other
girls was on the computer, to her room. Got the money side out of the way and she disappeared for
a rather long chat ( suprise suprise). On return she wanted me to undress and then proceed to walk
back through the kitchen to the bathrooms for 'laundry'. So we had to almost argue that I wasn't
about to do that and we settled I would walk through clothed to the bathroom. No assisted shower
of course, here's towel and off she went again. Anyhow, shower taken back to room, through the
kitchen where two girls were now chatting and laughing, one gave her dirty look. Once in the room, I
had kind of had enough of the poor english routine by now and just wanted to get down to what I
had paid for. She wasn't really the hottie I had expected but for 80 I guess this is what you get,
Attitude! She seemed to like to spend alot of time doing nothing rather than servicing the client, with
the constant excuse of no english. Finally got down to a bit of action, very quick blow, rubber on,
missionary, doggie and standing. And of course, with her lack of english, she does manage to know
how to say ' cum quick darling yes !'...and ok last time....anyhow her comments were just escalating
no matter how I tried to take it easy or help her enjoy, it hadn't even been 15 min of play, but no
luck. In the end I explained to her that this was bad for business and that if she didn't like it and
couldn't handle this job, she was in the wrong one. I decided to stop and leave. I've had many a
beautiful woman and hours of fun, but this girl should be only reserved for street corner quickies,
not hourly service. If you like your girls genuinely into servicing their clients for an hour session
without hassle, silly games and argumentative attitude then stay away guys, but if you're into a very
quick pressured bang then waste your money. This one gives the genuine working girls a bad
name. I don't think it's her inexperience, I just think she has an attitude problem and uses the 'no
english' thing as an excuse...she got through customs didn't she ?
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